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Formalising ODP Enterprise Poli ies
M.W.A. Steen and J. Derri k
Computing Laboratory, University of Kent at Canterbury, UK

fM.W.A.Steen,J.Derri kguk .a .uk

Abstra t | The Open Distributed Pro essing (ODP) standardisation initiative has led to a framework by whi h distributed systems an be modelled using a number of viewpoints. these in lude an enterprise viewpoint, whi h fo uses
on the obje tives and poli ies of the enterprise that the
system is meant to support. Although the ODP referen e
model provides abstra t languages of relevant on epts, it
does not pres ribe parti ular te hniques that are to be used
in the individual viewpoints. In parti ular, there is a need
to develop appropriate notations for ODP enterprise spe i ation, in order to in rease the appli ability of the ODP
framework.
In this paper we ta kle this on ern and develop a spe i ation language to support the enterprise viewpoint. In
doing so we fo us on the expression of enterprise poli ies
that govern the behaviour of enterprise obje ts. The language we develop is a ombination of stru tured english and
simple predi ate logi , and is built on top of the formal
obje t-oriented spe i ation language Obje t-Z. We illustrate its use with a ase study that presents an enterprise
spe i ation of a library support system.
Keywords | ODP enterprise viewpoint, formal methods,
enterprise poli ies, poli y spe i ation.

the omplexity of distributed systems it has been a knowledged that a ertain amount of formality in the viewpoint
notations is ne essary. Languages su h as lotos and sdl
have been proposed for the omputational viewpoint, and
Obje t-Z for the information viewpoint. However, there
has been little work on instantiating the enterprise viewpoint. Hen e, there is a need to develop spe i ation notations that support odp enterprise des ription. In this
paper, we fo us on the spe i ation of enterprise poli ies,
i.e., those parts of an enterprise spe i ation that govern
the behaviour of the enterprise under onsideration. The
need for more rigorous spe i ation of poli ies is well re ognised [4℄, and here we develop a simple language as a starting point for formally spe ifying enterprise poli ies.
The language we propose allows spe i ers to express poliies in a ombination of english and simple predi ate logi ,
and it is built on top of the formal obje t-oriented spe i ation language Obje t-Z. The use of english and simple predi ate logi , on the one hand, fa ilitates ommuni ation with
non-formalists.
On the other hand, the approa h is rigorI. Introdu tion
ous in the sense that poli y statements an be translated
The enterprise viewpoint is an important part of the ref- to Obje t-Z to pin down their pre ise meaning. Moreover,
eren e model for open distributed pro essing (rm-odp) [1℄, this link into a formal language enables formal analysis of
[2℄. This viewpoint provides a set of on epts and rules for poli ies. we illustrate the use of the language with a ase
stru turing enterprise des riptions. In this paper, we de- study that presents an enterprise spe i ation of a library
velop a spe i ation language to support this viewpoint support system.
and in parti ular to support the expression of enterprise
The bene ts of formalising enterprise poli ies, as oppoli ies.
posed to using an informal notation, an be summarised
The rm-odp is a framework for spe ifying and imple- as follows:
menting omplex distributed systems. The omplete spe  It enables poli ies to be spe i ed on isely and prei ation of any non-trivial distributed system involves a
isely.
very large amount of information. Attempting to apture

It
enables onsisten y he ks to be performed on the
all aspe ts of the design in a single des ription is generpoli
ies themselves.
ally unworkable. In order to manage this omplexity the

It
enables
veri ation of a tual enterprise behaviour
rm-odp uses multiple viewpoints that enable di erent paragainst
a
poli
y spe i ation.
ti ipants to observe a system from a suitable perspe tive

Ultimately,
it
enables
the automati derivation of imand at a suitable level of abstra tion [3℄. Requirements
plementation
onstru
ts for enfor ing poli ies.
and spe i ations of an odp system an be made from any
of these viewpoints. In the enterprise viewpoint, one an
The potential for the last of these arises in odp via the
spe ify the purpose, s ope and poli ies for a system and its
links
with other viewpoints. Although ea h viewpoint an
environment without having to worry about the details of
be
developed
independently of the others, there are ne its implementation.
essarily relationships between them, as they ultimately all
Odp is a framework for standardisation rather than a
des ribe the same system. orresponden e rules identify
design methodology. It does not pres ribe parti ular notawhere the viewpoints overlap or onstrain ea h other. This
tions for use in the individual viewpoints. There has thus
opens, for example, the possibility of he king a ompubeen a onsiderable amount of work developing and adapttational viewpoint des ription for onforman e against an
ing notations for use within parti ular viewpoints. Due to
enterprise des ription. However, for this to be a hieved it
This work was partially funded by the epsr under grant \odp is ne essary to provide te hniques for he king onsisten y
viewpoints in a Development Framework".
between viewpoints. Some progress has been made in this
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dire tion, and in parti ular onsisten y he king strategies
have been developed for z and Obje t-Z [5℄, [6℄. Obje t-Z
has also been suggested as a notation for the information
viewpoint, whi h ould potentially ease this pro ess as both
enterprise and information spe i ations would be written
in the same language.
The stru ture of this paper is as follows. In se tion II
we dis uss the odp enterprise viewpoint and in se tion III
poli y spe i ation in odp. Se tion IV then introdu es
our ase study, the enterprise spe i ation of poli ies in
a library. This ase study is used in se tion V to de ne
a poli y spe i ation language by example. Se tion VI
de nes the semanti s of poli y statements by translating
them to Obje t-Z. We on lude with a dis ussion of the
open issues in se tion VII.
II. The Enterprise Viewpoint

The rm-odp de nes a framework for the spe i ation
and development of open distributed systems. In order
to deal with the inherent omplexity of su h systems, the
rm-odp de nes ve di erent abstra tions (referred to as
viewpoints ) from whi h distributed systems may be modelled. For ea h viewpoint, it provides a viewpoint language
that de nes on epts and stru turing rules for spe ifying
odp systems from the orresponding viewpoint.
Of the ve odp viewpoints, the enterprise viewpoint is
urrently the least well de ned. Nevertheless, there is a
growing awareness that enterprise spe i ation has an important role in the development of open distributed systems. In re ognition of this trend, the enterprise viewpoint
language is urrently undergoing re nement and extension
within the iso. As all other viewpoint languages, the odp
enterprise viewpoint language is an abstra t language in
the sense that it does not pres ribe the use of any parti ular
notation. Hen e our interest in nding suitable notations
for enterprise spe i ation.
Central to the enterprise viewpoint is the on ept of a
ommunity. A ommunity is a group of enterprise obje ts
( omprising both human users and automated systems)
that has been formed for a parti ular obje tive. From a
business modelling perspe tive, on the one hand, a ommunity may be viewed as the parti ipants (both people and
systems) in a business pro ess. From a system modelling
perspe tive, on the other hand, we an view a ommunity
as the system and its environment. The former perspe tive may be relevant for analysis of the enterprise before a
system is developed, or for purposes of business pro ess reengineering. The latter perspe tive is useful for identifying
the s ope of a system.
A ommunity is spe i ed by means of a ontra t or ommunity template, whi h identi es the di erent roles that
obje ts may play in the ommunity and a poli y that governs the behaviour of these obje ts while ful lling roles in
the ommunity. In a ompanion paper [7℄, we dis uss the
stru turing of ommunities in terms of the roles and their
relationships and how the uml an be used to support su h
spe i ations. The urrent paper fo uses on the spe i a-

tion of enterprise poli ies, whi h are expressed in terms
of obligations, permissions and prohibitions governing the
behaviour of the enterprise.
III. Poli y spe ifi ation

What is a poli y?
Before venturing into the de nition of a language for poli y spe i ation, we will need to establish what we mean
by an enterprise poli y. Often a poli y is seen as \a highlevel overall plan embra ing the general goals and a eptable pro edures of an organisation" [8℄. An enterprise may
strive, for example, to maximise its pro ts, or to obtain a
spe i ed market-share. In rm-odp terminology, however,
these would be lassi ed as obje tives. There the purpose
of a poli y for a ommunity is to a hieve that ommunity's
obje tive. Thus, it may be ompany poli y that employees
should not travel rst- lass when on ompany business, in
order to maximise pro ts. In the ontext of the odp enterprise viewpoint, it is therefore more appropriate to view
a poli y as \a de nite ourse [...℄ of a tion sele ted from
amongst alternatives [...℄ to guide and determine present
and future de isions" [8℄.
What an be subje t of poli y spe i ation?
A poli y for a ommunity pres ribes what hoi es obje ts ful lling roles in that ommunity may or must make.
Hen e, only those a tions that enterprise obje ts a tually
have a hoi e in an be subje ted to poli y spe i ation.
For example, drivers an de ide how fast they drive their
ar. Therefore, the road traÆ regulations de ning minimum and maximum speed limits onstitute a poli y. However, drivers have no dire t ontrol over the level of arbon
dioxide in their exhaust fumes, but ar manufa turers do.
Therefore, regulations limiting the levels of arbon dioxide
annot be imposed on drivers, only on manufa turers.
What does a poli y spe ify?
In the absense of a poli y, enterprise obje ts are free to
follow their own insights in determining their behaviour.
The purpose of poli ies, therefore, is to onstrain the behaviour and membership of ommunities in su h a way as
to a hieve the ommon obje tive. They pres ribe what
behaviour is allowed and what behaviour is required. Likewise, poli ies may spe ify what obje ts are allowed or required to ll ertain roles. An example of the latter is that
the role of treasurer and the role of auditor annot be fullled by the same person. In this paper, we fo us mainly
on the spe i ation of poli ies that onstrain or dire t behaviour.
How are poli ies spe i ed?
The odp enterprise viewpoint language introdu es the
on epts of obligation, permission and prohibition for spe ifying the allowable and required behaviour in ommunities.
An obligation expresses that ertain behaviour is required.
The spe i ation of an obligation will usually refer to the
role or group that has the obligation to see to it that the
required behaviour a tually o urs.
Permissions and prohibitions together pres ribe the allowed behaviour. Whi h form of spe i ation is more ap-
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propriate depends on the default poli y in a given ontext.
For example, when a pilot re eives permission to take o ,
then he may behave in su h a way as to make the plane
take o . Without permission, he would not normally be
allowed to do so; by default, it is forbidden to take o . In
ontrast, people are normally allowed to smoke, but they
will be expli itly forbidden to do so during take o .

How to deal with violation?

postgraduate and undergraduate students of the University.
 There are pres ribed periods of loan and limits on the
numbers of items allowed on loan to a borrower at any
one time. These limits are detailed below.
{ Undergraduates may borrow 8 books. They may not
borrow periodi als. Books may be borrowed for four
weeks.
{ Postgraduates may borrow 16 books or periodi als.
Periodi als may be borrowed for one week. Books
may be borrowed for one month.
{ Tea hing sta may borrow 24 books or periodi als.
Periodi als may be borrowed for one week. Books
may be borrowed for up to one year.
 Items borrowed must be returned by the due day and
time.
 Borrowers who fail to return an item when it is due,
will be ome liable to a harge at the rates pres ribed
until the book or periodi al is returned to the Library.
 Failure to pay harges may result in suspension by the
Librarian of borrowing fa ilities.

Poli ies pres ribe the ideal or desired behaviour of the
parti ipants in a ommunity. Espe ially if we are dealing
with human a tors, the a tual behaviour may not always
onform to the ideal. In the examples above, the pilot
might attempt to take o without learan e and a passenger might light a igarette during take o . Although
the former is less likely than the latter, sin e most pilots
are well aware of the risk involved, a poli y spe i ation
is not omplete without also spe ifying how to deal with
su h violations. This an be in the form of ' orre tive measures' to be taken when the a tual behaviour of an obje t
deviates from the ideal behaviour spe i ed for the role it
ful ls. Usually, o enders will in ur some ' ost'. Speed offenders risk to be ned; not paying your rent, may result Although not expli itly mentioned as su h, these rules dein evi tion, et . The idea here is that the ost will fun - ne the permissions, obligations and prohibitions for the
tion as a deterrent and oer e the subje t into ful lling his people, systems and artefa ts playing a role in the library
or her obligation. Likewise, there may be punishments for ommunity. The verb \may" learly alludes to a permisviolating prohibitions.
sion. The phrase \Undergraduates may borrow 8 books,"
for
example, an be read as: \Undergraduate borrowers
IV. An example enterprise poli y
have permission to borrow up to 8 books at a time." On
As an example of an enterprise poli y, let us look at the other hand, it ould also be seen as an impli it prohibithe regulations of a university library. The following is tion that \Undergraduate borrowers are forbidden to borloosely based on the regulations of the Templeman Li- row more than 8 books." This strengthens our argument
brary at the University of Kent at Canterbury (also see that permissions and prohibitions are opposite sides of the
http://www.uk .a .uk/library/about.htm), but most of it same oin, together delimiting the allowable behaviour ( f.
will apply to any library. At rst sight, this may look the dis ussion in se tion III). An expli it prohibition is
like a trivial example, not representative of the large en- that undergraduates are forbidden to borrow periodi als.
terprise systems that the odp enterprise viewpoint will be Obligations are usually indi ated with the verb \must".
on erned with. The library poli ies nevertheless ontain The rule that \Items borrowed must be returned by the
some interesting intri a ies and issues that one would en- due date and time," for example, ould be read as: \Borounter also on a larger s ale.
rowers have the obligation to return any items that they
Anyone will have some idea of what goes on in a li- borrowed before the due date." Clearly, there should also
brary and there learly is s ope for distributed information be an impli it permission for borrowers to do so. The last
systems to support the pro esses of the library. Nowa- two rules deal with violations of this obligation.
days, most libraries have one or more automated systems
The rst rule above is di erent from the rest in the sense
in pla e to keep tra k of their olle tion, the outstanding that it does not onstrain the behaviour of obje ts ful llloans and the borrowers. In our ase study we will onsider ing roles in the library. It is an instantiation rule, statan odp enterprise viewpoint des ription of su h a system. ing that only those people ful lling a role in the related
In essen e, a library maintains a olle tion of books, pe- university ommunity (a ademi , postgraduate, or underriodi als, and other items, that may be borrowed by its graduate) may ful l the borrower role. Su h instantiation
members. The primary obje tive of a library ommunity poli ies are dealt with in [7℄, but will not be onsidered
thus is to share this olle tion amongst the members, as further here.
fairly and eÆ iently as possible. In order to ensure that this
obje tive is met, a borrowing poli y is established, whi h
V. A poli y spe ifi ation language
do uments the permissions, obligations and prohibitions
In this se tion, we de ne a language for the spe i ation
for the various roles in the library ommunity. Below we
of enterprise poli ies. Our aim in developing this language
list some fragments of the Templeman Library regulations
was, on the one hand, to provide a language that is sufthat pertain to the borrowing pro ess.
iently expressive to apture realisti enterprise poli ies.
 Borrowing rights are given to all a ademi sta , and On the other hand, we wanted the language to be suÆ-
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B. Enterprise Behaviour

UGBorrower
allowance = 8
ACBorrower
allowance = 24
Fig. 1.

PGBorrower
allowance = 12
Library

Item

to reserve an item or to renew a loan. For ea h ategory of
borrower, we introdu e a sub lass, viz. ACBorrower, PGBorrower and UGBorrower. In this way, we an, if ne essary, formulate di erent poli y rules for ea h ategory of
borrower. The librarian role is ful lled by the sta of the
library. In this role, they may issue items and re eive returned items. Item is an artefa t role that is ful lled by all
books and periodi als in the library's olle tion. Items do
not initiate any intera tions, but are involved in most intera tions between borrowers and librarians. Furthermore,
borrowers and items may be related by a loan relationship.
A loan has two attributes ontaining, respe tively, the date
on whi h the item was issued to the borrower (issueDate)
and the date on whi h the item is due for return (dueDate).

Book
Periodical

ommunity stru ture

iently stru tured and pre ise to be able to equip it with
a formal semanti s (see se tion VI). The result is a ombination of stru tured English and simple predi ate logi
for formulating poli y statements. However, before poli y
statements an be made, an enterprise spe i ation must
de ne the spe i vo abulary and stru ture of the enterprise to whi h the poli y applies [4℄. A omplete enterprise
spe i ation will onsist of a number of related ommunity
spe i ations, ea h with their own poli y. Poli ies in turn
onsist of a number of statements expressing a permission,
a prohibition or an obligation. The language is introdu ed
by examples drawn from the library ase study, whi h also
serve to illustrate the expressive power of the language.
A. The Poli y Context

All poli y statements are made in a ontext. This ontext is formed by the ommunity or even the spe i role
to whi h the statement applies. The ontext determines
whi h attributes and roles the statement may refer to.
Although we are only on erned with the spe i ation
of poli ies here, we need to des ribe as mu h of the stru ture of the enterprise as is ne essary to express the poli ies.
In [7℄, we have des ribed how the stru ture of ommunities
may be spe i ed using the uml. Without going into further details here, we o er gure 1 as an example of a ommunity spe i ation. It depi ts the roles and relationships
ontained in the library ommunity. The (inter)a tions the
roles may be involved in an be spe i ed in a uml use ase
diagram [7℄.
The borrower role may be ful lled by a ademi sta , and
postgraduate and undergraduate students. In this role,
they may borrow and return items. In a more elaborate
model we might also onsider the possibility for borrowers

Poli ies are intimately tied to the behaviour of a ommunity. The purpose of a poli y is to onstrain the behaviour
of the parti ipants in a ommunity in su h a way as to
a hieve some desired pattern of behaviour. Poli y statements may dire tly referen e ertain enterprise a tions, and
express that they are required or allowed. Another way
of onstraining the behaviour of a ommunity is to spe ify that ertain states of a air are allowed or not. Any
behaviour leading to a forbidden state is then onsidered
prohibited.
From the above, it may be lear that in the formulation
of poli y statements one may want to referen e both the
a tions roles or ommunities are able to perform and the
states that roles or ommunities may be in. This naturally
leads us to a history-based model of enterprise behaviour,
where histories are alternating sequen es of states and a tions1 . This history-based model of enterprise behaviour is
one naturally supported by Obje t-Z. An Obje t-Z spe iation is de ned in terms of allowable states, whi h are
altered by the o urren e of a tions. This is one of the
reasons why we have sele ted Obje t-Z as a vehi le for expressing poli ies.
Be ause of this model of enterprise behaviour, ea h poli y spe i ation will involve both states and a tions, and
in order to formalise poli ies we need to identify relevant
a tions and states from the informal des ription together
with the ommunity spe i ation. For example, in the library example it is lear that relevant a tions in lude borrow, return, pay o nes, et ., whi h are drawn dire tly
from the des riptions of ea h role.
C. Poli y Statements

Ea h poli y onsists of a number of statements. The poli y statements are numbered to fa ilitate ross-referen ing.
Ea h poli y statement applies to a role, the subje t, and
represents either a permission, an obligation or a prohibition for that role. The general format is: \A <role> is
1 The

history model is

onsistent with the model of enterprise be-

haviour put forward by Linington

et al.

in [4℄.

There, enterprise

behaviour is viewed as a forward-bran hing tree, where ea h bran hing point represents a future

hoi e of a tion.

bran h of su h a tree represents a history.

Ea h single

omplete
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<modality> to ...," where the modality is one of \permit-

Instead of referring to a tions, permissions and prohited", \forbidden", or \obliged".
bition (but not obligations) may alternatively refer to a
All three types of poli y statements (permissions, obli- ondition, whi h may or may not be satis ed. The pergations and prohibitions) may refer to the exe ution of an mission for borrowers to borrow up to their allowan e, for
a tion. The permission for borrowers to borrow items, for example, an be expressed as follows:
example, is expressed as follows:
R5 A Borrower is permitted to satisfy (loans size <=
R1 A Borrower is permitted to do Borrow(item:Item).
allowan e).

!

Note that role name and a tion denotation are apitalised
and printed in sans serif font. The a tion denotation onsists of an a tion name followed by optional parameter
spe i ations in bra kets. The Borrow a tion takes one
parameter of type Item. As there is no side- ondition, this
rule states that borrowers are allowed to perform the borrow a tion in any state. Of ourse, there are other rules
that prevent this, for example, in the ase where the borrower already has rea hed the maximum number of loans
allowed. There also is a rule stating that borrowers are
no longer permitted to borrow on e their amount of outstanding nes rea hes 5 pounds. This is an example of
a onditional permission, whi h is expressed using an iflause:

R2

A Borrower is permitted to do Borrow(item:Item), if
( nes < 5*pound).

The prohibition for undergraduate students to borrow periodi als may be expressed as follows:

R3

A UGBorrower is forbidden to do Borrow(item:Item),
where Periodi al in ludes(item).

!

This statement ontains a where- lause that onstrains the
parameter of the Borrow a tion to be also in the set of
periodi als. (Types are sets. Hen e, Periodi al is a subset
of Item, be ause it is a subtype.)
Obligations are slightly more ompli ated. They pres ribe some required behaviour, and therefore, often ontain some deadline for this behaviour to o ur. For this
purpose, we introdu e the before- lause, whi h ontains a
ondition upon whi h the obligation should have been fullled. For example, the obligation for borrowers to return
items that they borrowed by the due date is expressed as
follows:

R4

A Borrower is obliged to do Return(item:Item) before
(today > dueDate), if (loans exists(loan loan.item =
item)), where (dueDate = loans sele t(loan loan.item
= item).dueDate), otherwise see R6.

!

!

j

j

This obligation is onditional upon the item to be returned a tually being on loan to the borrower, whi h is
aptured by the if- lause. The where- lause onstrains the
logi variable dueDate to be equal to the dueDate of the loan
in question. The logi al onditions in the before-, if- and
where- lauses are expressed using the Obje t Constraint
Language (o l) [9℄, originally developed by ibm and now
in orporated into the uml. The otherwise- lause is used
to indi ate what will happen if the obligation is violated,
whi h is spe i ed in another poli y statement, not in luded
here.

The ondition states that the number of loan relationships that the borrower is involved in should be less or
equal to the borrower's allowan e. This ondition should
ideally hold in all states the borrower will be in. Impli itly,
it means that any behaviour that hanges this ondition
from being true to being false, is forbidden.
To summarise, poli y statements should satisfy the
grammar below. Here, non-terminals (role, a tion, ondition) are pla ed between angled bra kets (\<", \>");
everything between square bra kets (\[", \℄") is optional
and \ " indi ates a hoi e.

j

R# A <role> is (permitted j obliged j forbidden)
to (do <a tion> [before < ondition>℄
j satisfy < ondition>)[, if < ondition>℄
[, where < ondition>℄[, otherwise see <number>℄.
VI. Expressing poli ies in Obje t-Z

In order to provide a formal, and therefore mathematially tra table, semanti s for our poli y spe i ation language, we show here how to translate poli y statements
to the formal spe i ation language Obje t-Z. This translation enables us then to analyse the poli y spe i ation
using the theory and tools for Obje t-Z. In addition, it beomes possible to ompare the a tual enterprise behaviour,
whi h ould also be modelled using Obje t-Z, with the desired behaviour as spe i ed in the poli y. It also opens
up the possibility of providing links to the other viewpoints, e.g., to the information and omputational viewpoints, whi h may also be formally spe i ed using Obje tZ.
Obje t-Z is an obje t-oriented extension of the spe i ation language Z. It has been developed over a number of
years and is perhaps the most mature of all the proposals to
extend Z in an obje t-oriented fashion. Like Z, it has been
advo ated as one of the languages suitable for use in the
odp viewpoints, parti ularly in the information viewpoint.
Obje t-Z uses a lass s hema, represented as a named
box, to en apsulate a state s hema together with the operations a ting upon that state. The lass s hema may inlude lo al type or onstant de nitions, at most one state
s hema and initial state s hema together with zero or more
operation s hemas. A lass may also inherit a number of
other lasses.
Given that the stati stru ture of a ommunity may be
spe i ed using uml one ould ask whether it is possible
to use uml together with o l, say, to des ribe the poli ies
formally. However, o l su ers from two diÆ ien ies whi h
make it unsuitable for our purposes. The rst is that the
des ription language it ontains is not suÆ iently expres-
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sive (e.g., there are no powersets). The se ond is that it
la ks a semanti s, and our purpose here (and reason for
using Obje t-Z) is that it has a pre ise meaning derived
from its formal semanti s.
A. Translating the ommunity stru ture
The stati stru ture of a ommunity, i.e., the identi ed
roles and their relationships, translates quite naturally to
Obje t-Z. For ea h role, we introdu e a lass de nition.
The Borrower role, for example, is represented as follows:
Borrower
allowan e : N
nes : Money

Return
item ? : Item

The state s hema de nes the attributes asso iated with
the Borrower role. Ea h borrower has a ertain allowan e,
and an amount of outstanding nes. These two attributes
are derived dire tly from the ommunity stru ture diagram
in gure 1. The operations and their parameters orrespond to the enterprise a tions that borrowers an be involved in. In addition to the Borrower lass, we would also
de ne an Item lass and a Librarian lass.
Loans are relationships between borrowers and library
items that have further attributes ontaining the date of
issue and the due date (see gure 1). In Obje t-Z role
relationships are also represented by a lass:
Loan

Here the rst two attributes are referen es to the borrower and the item that are related by the loan. For purposes of poli y spe i ation, we will also add attributes to
the Borrower and Item lasses to aid navigation from their
instan es to loans. From gure 1, we derive that a borrower
an have zero or more loans, and an item an be involved
in zero or one loan:

loans : P Loan

borrowers : P Borrower C
items : P Item C
librarians : P Librarian C
loans : P Loan C
loan : loans  loan :borrower 2 borrowers
^ loan :item 2 items
^ loan 2 loan :borrower :loans
^ loan :item :loan = floan g

The lass de nitions introdu ed above provide templates
that will be further re ned below. They will be ompleted
with operations, state invariants, and pre- and post onditions determined by the poli y statements.
B. Translation of poli y statements

In this se tion, we show how the poli y statements spe ied in the previous se tion an be translated into Obje t-Z.
We begin by onsidering the permissions and prohibitions,
whi h together des ribe the allowable behaviour, and then
turn to the obligations, whi h des ribe the required behaviour. For ea h a tion the Obje t-Z spe i ation will
in lude an operation with the same name in the lass orresponding to the appropriate role.
B.1 Permissions and prohibitions

borrower : Borrower
item : Item
issueDate : Date
dueDate : Date



Library

8

Borrow
item ? : Item

Borrower

Obje t-Z lass. The attributes of this lass are sets of instan es of the role lasses (borrowers, items and librarians ),
and instan es of the asso iation lass (loans ). The state invariant ensures that the loan attributes and the borrower
and item attributes orre tly ode up the asso iations in
gure 1.

Item
loan : P Loan

#loan

61

On e lasses for all roles and their asso iations have
been derived, we an translate the ommunity itself to an

As said before, permissions and prohibitions are di erent
views on the same on ept. They express a tions that may
or may not be performed, or onditions that may or may
not be satis ed. Whenever they refer to an a tion, the
ondition upon whi h they depend translates into a preondition: positive for permissions, and negative for prohibitions. Whenever they refer to a ondition, this ondition
translates to an invariant on the state spa e of the role.
An a tion may be referred to in more than one poli y. In
the Obje t-Z translation the pre onditions obtained from
the individual rules are onjoined together in the Obje t-Z
operation orresponding to that a tion. With these ideas
in pla e the permissions and prohibitions from se tion V-C
are translated as follows:
Rule R1 imposes no restri tions. It translates to the trivial pre ondition (true) for the Borrow a tion of Borrower.
Rule R2, on the other hand, is a onditional permission.
The ondition in the if- lause maps straightforwardly to a
pre ondition. The two pre onditions generated by rule R1
and R2 are onjoined to obtain the nal pre ondition for
the Borrow a tion of Borrower :

7

item)), where (dueDate = loans.sele t(loan j loan.item
= item).dueDate), otherwise see R6.

Borrower


Borrow
item ? : Item

Obje t-Z o ers the possibility to express onstraints on
the behaviour of obje ts using temporal logi . These temporal logi onstraints an be in luded in an Obje t-Z lass
true
des
ription, and are known as history invariants. Oblines < 5  pound
gations ould be seen as eventuality properties, and one
option is to express them as history invariants. However,
the
supported fragment of temporal logi is too limited for
Rule R3 is a prohibition. Therefore, its ondition is
our
purposes. Another disadvantage of this approa h is
negated to obtain a pre ondition for the Borrow a tion
that
violations annot be dealt with within the Obje t-Z
of UGBorrower. Note how UGBorrower is obtained from
framework,
but appear at a meta-level. Whether a history
Borrower through inheritan e.
invariant holds or not an only be established by model
he king or proof. So, one an establish whether an obliUGBorrower
gation
is violated or not, but it is not possible to formulate
Borrower
orre tive measures for violations in the spe i ation itself.
Borrow
Our solution to this problem is, rstly, to expli itly peritem ? : Item
mit the obliged a tion and, se ondly, to introdu e some
ost or penalty for the obje t that violates an obligation,
: (item ? 2 Periodi al )
as an in entive to omply with the required behaviour. We
feel this is a realisti way of modelling obligations as this is
Rule R5 spe i es a permitted ondition. This is trans- the way in whi h most laws and regulations enfor e desired
lated into a state invariant for Borrower. An invariant is behaviour.
The permission to return a book on loan translates
a ondition that should always be maintained. This orresponds to the informal interpretation given to permitted straightforwardly into a pre ondition for the Return a tion
of Borrower :
onditions in se tion V-C.
Borrower

Borrower
allowan e : N
nes : Money
loans : P Loan

#loans

6 allowan e



Return
item ? : Item
9

loan

2

loans



loan :item = item ?



In the library ase, the penalty for not returning items
on
time is that the borrower be omes liable to a ne, and
B.2 Obligations
that if the total amount of nes rea hes (say) 5 pounds the
The translation of obligations is less straightforward. In permission to borrow will be revoked. This is spe i ed in
general, we an only partly apture the on ept of obliga- poli y statements R6 and R7.
tion in Obje t-Z. There are two issues here. One is that
R6 The Library is permitted to do UpdateFines(), if (now
obligations usually involve timing onstraints, for example,
= midnight and loans.exists(loan j loan.dueDate < toin the form of a deadline before whi h the obligated beday)).
haviour must have o urred. Of ourse, more ompli ated
R7 A Borrower is forbidden to do Borrow(item:Item), if
permissions may also refer to time. The se ond is that
( nes > 5*pounds).
within these onstraints poli y may be impli it, whereas
in an Obje t-Z spe i ation all behaviour has to be exAs UpdateFines is an a tion initiated by no one in parti pli it. Therefore the translation of an obligation produ es ular (it is a ommunity a tion at this level of abstra tion),
an Obje t-Z template in whi h further expli it modelling it is modelled by an internal operation in Obje t-Z. Operamay be required for ertain a tions.
tions are made internal by not listing them in the visibility
The kinds of obligation we onsider here express that list at the top of the lass. As they do not require the oa ertain a tion must o ur before a ertain deadline | operation of other roles, they are exe uted as soon as their
a ondition that should not hold until the a tion is per- pre ondition is satis ed. At the same time, an operation
formed (i.e., until the obligation is ful lled). Rule R4 from to pay o outstanding nes is introdu ed whi h will be ense tion V-C provides us with a typi al example.
abled whenever the value of outstanding nes is non-zero.
In order to model this poli y (and any poli y that inR4 A Borrower is obliged to do Return(item:Item) before
(today > dueDate), if (loans.exists(loan j loan.item = volves time) we need a formalism that will support the
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des ription of time. Re ent work on extensions to Obje tZ have in orporated su h a fa ility [10℄ by introdu ing a
variable (whi h we all now here) whi h denotes the urrent time. The predi ate of an operation an then refer to
this variable. For example, we an model the UpdateFines
operation as follows.
Borrower

(

 Borrow ; Return ; PayFine



)

UpdateFines
nes )

>

loan :dueDate g

PayFine
nes )
amount ? : Money

(

nes > 0
nes 0 = nes

deon

odp

(

now = midnight
nes 0 = nes + 20  pen e 
#floan : loans j today

sophi al logi alled deonti logi | the theory of norms
and normative systems. Various authors have suggested
the use of deonti logi for the spe i ation of enterprise
or information system poli ies. In parti ular, see [11℄ and
other pro eedings of the
onferen e series for examples. Unfortunately, these logi s often su er from paradoxes, whi h raise interesting philosophi al questions, but
are hardly pra ti al for
spe i ation. Nevertheless,
[12℄ o ers an interesting approa h to the spe i ation of
se urity poli ies based on deonti logi , whi h may be relevant also to the enterprise viewpoint. Many issues on erning the spe i ation of the library example using deonti
logi are dis ussed in [13℄. There a method is proposed for
identifying fa t - and a t -positions, but the method is unlikely to s ale even to a omplete des ription of the library
example.
Another interesting line of work is presented by Lupu and
Sloman [14℄, who have de ned a language for the spe i ation of network/system management poli ies. Compared
to our work, theirs is more down to earth and low-level.
In parti ular, their on ept of obligation is a rather operational one in that obligated a tions have to be exe uted
immediately. An interesting question for future resear h
is how this low-level poli y framework ould be used to
implement the high-level poli ies from the
enterprise
viewpoint.
An important di eren e and advantage of our approa h
over other work in this area is that our poli y language is
grounded in a formal model of enterprise behaviour. Moreover, the model we sele ted | a history model | provides
the formal semanti s for a well-established formal spe i ation language, viz. Obje t-Z. Therefore, we ould de ne
the semanti s of poli y statements by translating them to
Obje t-Z. Furthermore, this allows us to use tools already
available for Obje t-Z to analyse poli y spe i ations. We
are urrently working on a prototype tool to perform the
translation of poli y statements into Obje t-Z. Future work
will in lude the integration of su h a tool into an environment for
enterprise viewpoint spe i ation and the
development of tools for the analysis of poli ies.
Although the formalisation of enterprise poli ies is a useful exer ise in its own right, it would be mu h more valuable
if they ould be related to the omputational and engineering features implementing them. In future, we should
therefore onsider how high-level poli ies ould be mapped
to implementations.

amount ?

These operations ould not dire tly be derived from the
poli y statements, as we had to assume by how mu h and
how often nes would be in reased. Be ause we are using
a model based notation we have to expli itly model this
aspe t of the poli y that is impli itly given in the informal
des ription. However, this model ould be viewed as a
re nement of the informal poli y statements.
Now, sin e a borrower is forbidden to borrow further
items on e the total amount of outstanding nes rea hes
5 pounds, he or she eventually has to return to the desired behaviour. Eventually, his or her only option will be
to return the items and settle his or her nes. Repeated
violation of obligations e e tively results in the in reasing
restri tion of free hoi es for a borrower, and ultimately
results in only one possible ourse of a tion.
VII. Dis ussion and Con lusion

In this paper, we have provided a simple language for
the spe i ation of enterprise poli ies in the enterprise
viewpoint. This language enables spe i ers to formalise the
enterprise requirements about the allowable and required
behaviour of enterprise obje ts ful lling roles in ommunities. In the de nition of this language, we have mainly
fo ussed on behavioural aspe ts. Clearly, there are many
other aspe ts, su h as quality of servi e, instantiation, se urity and delegation, whi h ould also be subje t to poli y
spe i ation. Our next step will be to validate the usefulness and pra ti ality of our poli y language on a more
substantial ase study. This ase study involves the formalisation of the poli ies for an organisation for air traÆ
ontrol.
In the des ription of enterprise poli ies, we have made
use of the on epts of permission, obligation and prohibition. These on epts are studied in a bran h of philoodp

odp

odp
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[Date Time Money ℄
;

;

today : Date
day : Date
week : Date
now : Time
midnight : Time
pound : Money
pen e : Money

Item is an artefa t role; items never initiate intera tions,
but an be referen ed in intera tions initiated by a tor
roles. Its responsibility is to maintain the availability status of the physi al item it represents. Items an be he ked
out or he ked in. An item an never be loaned more than
on e.
Item
onloan : B
loan : P Loan
#loan 6 1
Che kOut

(onloan )

: onloan ^ onloan 0
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Che kIn

(onloan )

onloan ^ : onloan

0

Books and periodi als are kinds of item, whi h is modelled by inheritan e.
Book
Item

Periodi al
Item

Loans are asso iations between borrowers and items (or
subtypes thereof). A loan has an issue date and a due date,
but no operations.
Loan
borrower : #Borrower
item : #Item
issueDate : Date
dueDate : Date

Borrower is an a tor role; they may initiate intera tions.
Their responsibility is to return items when they are due
and to pay nes when appropriate. Borrowers may borrow
up to a ertain allowan e. When the amount of outstandThere are no built-in types for dates, time or money in ing nes is more than 5 pounds, no further items may be
Obje t-Z. Below, we de ne these as well as some onstants borrowed. An item an only be returned if it was previously borrowed. The UpdateFines operation is not in the
and variables of these types.
Appendix

I. The Complete Library Spe ifi ation
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visibility list, whi h means it an happen as soon as its pre- The Librarians role is to prevent unauthorised loans and
ondition is true without intera tion with the environment. to maintain the loan re ords. Librarians may issue and
return items or re eive nes from borrowers.
Borrower
Librarian
(Borrow Return PayFine )
Issue
allowan e : N
borrower
? : #Borrower
nes : Money
item
?
:
#
Item
loans : P Loan
#(borrower ? loans ) borrower ? allowan e
#loans 6 allowan e
borrower ? 2 UGBorrower )
item ? 62 Periodi al
Borrow
borrower ? nes 5  pound
item ? : Item
nes 5  pound
Return
;

;

:

:

<

:

<

<

Return
item ? : Item

Re eiveFine
amount ? : Money

9 loan : loans  loan item = item ?
:

The library ommunity onsists of borrowers, items and
librarians. The ommunity a tions (borrow, return and pay
ne) are intera tions between two or three di erent roles.
Additional onstraints on the borrow and return a tions
ensure that appropriate loans are reated or destroyed.

PayFine
( nes )
amount ? : Money
nes > 0
nes 0 = nes

amount ?

Library

UpdateFines
( nes )

now = midnight
nes 0 = nes + 20  pen e 
#floan : loans j today

>

loan :dueDate g

The allowan es for the di erent ategories of borrower
are de ned as follows.
ACBorrower
Borrower

allowan e : N
allowan e

= 24

PGBorrower
Borrower

allowan e : N
allowan e

= 12

UGBorrower
Borrower

allowan e : N
allowan e

=8

Borrow
item ? : #Item

: (item ? 2 Periodi al )

Note that undergraduate borrowers may not borrow periodi als.

borrowers : P #Borrower
items : P Item
librarians : P Librarian
loans : P Loan

8 loan : loans  loan borrower 2 borrowers
^ loan item 2 items
^ loan 2 loan borrower loans
^ loan item loan = floan g
:

:

:

:

:

:

Borrow =
b [ (loans )b ? : borrowers ;
i ? : items ; l ? : librarians ℄ 
(b ?:Borrow [i ?=item ?℄ k
i ?:Che kOut k
l ?:Issue [b ?=borrower ?; i ?=item ?℄) 
[ 9 loan : Loan  loan 62 loans
^ loans 0 = loans [ floan g ^
loan :borrower = b ? ^ loan :item = i ? ℄
Return =
b [ (loans )b ? : borrowers ;
i ? : items ; l ? : librarians ℄ 
(b ?:Return [i ?=item ?℄ k
i ?:Che kIn k l ?:Return ) 
[ 9 loan : loans  loan :borrower = b ?
^ loan :item = i ? ^ loan 62 loans 0 ℄
PayFine =
b [ b ? : borrowers ; l ? : librarians ℄ 
(b ?:PayFine k l ?:Re eiveFine )

